### PARTS NUMBER

**JIM3100T3500VM0R**

### FREQUENCY (GHz)

3.100~3.500

### INSERTION LOSS (dB) MAX

0.50

### ISOLATION (dB) MIN

19.0

### RETURN LOSS (dB) MIN

19.0

### 3rd IMD (dBc) MAX

- [28]

### POWER FWD/REV/PK (Watt)

30/1/-

### OPERATING TEMPERATURE (°C)

-40~+80

### STORAGE TEMPERATURE (°C)

- [-]

### 2nd/3rd HARMONIC (dBc)

- [-]

### TERMINATION/ATTENUATOR (Watt/dB)

15/-

### ADDITIONAL NOTES

- [-]

---

**JQL Electronic Inc**

**MATERIAL:** STEEL

**SURFACE TREATMENT:** NICKEL PLATING OR SILVER PLATING

**DESCRIPTION:** SMT ISOLATOR

**DWG NO:** JIM3100T3500VM0R

**REV. A/0**

---

**RoHS COMPLIANCE**

This document is the property of JQL Electronic Inc. It cannot be copied, duplicated, used for manufacturing purposes or communicated to third party as a whole or partly, without the written consent of JQL Electronic Inc.